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It is a misdemeanor to steal or mutilate 
library materials. This offense is 
punishable by a fine of not more than $100 
or imprisonment of not more than 30 days. 
SC Code of Laws 16-13-330 
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orth Kor a finds eeret uni orn latr? 
A report from the Korean Central News 
Agency claims that archaeologists in the . 
country have found a lair of the unicorn 
ridden by King Tongmyong, founder of the 
Koguryo Kingdom, an ancient kingdom in 
modern day Korea. The lair was found about I 
600 feet from the ancient Yongmyong temple 
outside Pyongyang city. There were also 
carved word in the temple which date back 
almost 1000 years. 
S di m. 
A Swedish politician found himself in a bit 
of hot water last week after he was allegedly 
robbed on his way home from a restaurant in 
the capitol city. MP Lars Isovaara reportedly 
made pub noises and spat in contempt 
at the police officers who came to his aid 
and claimed two "unknown, immigrant-
background men" stole a bag from him and 
pushed him out of his wheelchair. The bag 
was later found at the restaurant Isovaara 
had just left, he appeared to have forgotten 
it at his table. Isovaara is a member of the 
anti-immigrant party in Sweden and has been 
known to spout some racist and sexist words 
in the past. 
an bOt do d bit b ek ... 
An Australian man has been charged 
with biting a police dog while he was being 
arrested last week. Police arrested the man for 
a violence incident, and when they tried to 
put him in a police truck he kicked the door 
out. He then tried to bite a police dog while 
he was being transferred to another vehicle, 
the dog bit him back on the arm. Police said 
the man refused medical treatment, and he 
is being charged with a number of offen es 
including animal cruelty. 
THE 
Email questions, letters the editor, and @TheChanticleer 
. corrections to: chanticleernews@gmail.com 
Students hold poetry 
reading on CC campu 
........................................................................ 
Students got together in the Lib 
Jackson student center to hare some po-
etry and laughs over coffee and muffin 
Thur day night. 
Coa tal Carolina literary art maga-
zine Archario ho ed the event in "Con-, 
junction with The Di embodied Poets of 
the Carolinas, a local poetry group. 
'We decided to hold a poetry reading 
I to showcase students work through th 
year ince we only come out with one 
magazine a year.' aid avannah Todd 
Archario 's art director. "V\ e decided thi 
would give people a chance to howcas 
something that they might not have 
submitted. " 
tudents hared poetry and hort to-
rie on topics ranging from lost love and 
road trip to fluffy white ducks, and wer 
happy to be able to show off their work. 
'Poetry i the foundation of ~ art 
said Gabe Lesnick, one of the disem-
bodied poets. "Behind every piece of 
literary, visual, or performative art th re 
is a poem. In es ence 'when we enga 
poetry we participate in the free play of 
12.3.2012 I 
art on a ubatomic 1 vel in doin 
we alio limitle conting nci 
repr entation.' 
Archario taff r happ with 
o we can have a larg 
pnng. 
Archario i a lit rary art rna azin 
that ho cas p try aphi d ign 
pro hort tori ramic and th-
er art form. tud n ~ en oura d 
to ubmit their artw rk throu hout 
the year to b jud d b th dito . 
Archario publi h it' yearl maga-
zin in the pring m 
+ 
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Are 'Stand Your Ground' 
~~~~ .. P.~?~~.~.~~.~g .. ~~y'?,?,.~Y?. 
"Stand your ground" or 'castle doc-
trine" laws have found their way to into 
the public eye yet again. They are meant 
to provide legal coverage for those who 
kill or harm another in self-defense while 
in their own home. 
Many states encourage a "duty to 
retreat" when and if possible to avoid fur-
ther confrontations but in the last week, 
the "duty to retreat" has been forgotten, 
resulting in the deaths of three teenagers. 
Last week an unarmed I 7 -year-old, 
Jordan Davis, was allegedly shot and 
killed by Michael Dunn after an argu-
ment over a loud car stereo outside of 
a convenience store. In Minnesota, two 
teenagers, Haile Kiefer and Nicholas 
Brady, were also shot and killed by retired 
State Department employee Byron David 
Smith after they broke into his home 
searching for prescription drugs. 
Stand your ground laws exist in over . 
20 states and the murder charges being 
brought against these shooters continues 
to pile up. 
Earlier this .summer, 47 year-old 
Raul Rodriguez of Houston Texas was 
sentenced to 40 years in prison after the 
murder of his unarmed neighbor which 
followed a dispute over a loud party back 
in 20 10. Rodriguez filmed himself calling 
the dispatcher while aiming his weapon 
at the unarmed neighbors saying, "I'm 
standing my ground here." He shot and 
killed 36-year-old teacher Kelly Danaher 
and wounded two others. 
All of this, of course, has been 
brought to the attention of the national 
public after the murder of I 7 -year-old 
Trayvon Martin in Florida. 
These laws do not seem to be protect-
ing too many people, in fact they seem to 
be killing more unarmed teenagers than 
actually saving people's lives who are. 
threatened by an armed robber. 
Many of these cases do not even oc-
cur on the property of the shooters. They 
happen in public places but defendants 
often contest to the idea that they felt they 
were threatened physically resulting in the 
use of deadly force. 
One thing to consider is the "duty to 
retreat." This is a statute in most of these 
state laws that encourage the ability of 
those threatenea to leave the scene without 
causing physical harm to another, even if 
they are being robbed in their own home. 
Take the Houston case for example. 
Rodriguez left the safety of his 0\9n 
home to ask his neighbors to keep down 
the noise of their party. When he was 
confronted by several party-goers in the 
driveway of his neighbor's home, he felt 
intimidated and that the angry partiers· 
would harm him. This is when retreating 
back to his home and waiting for the police 
would have been the recommended solu-
tion to the problem. But instead, Rodri-
guez put himself and several others in a 
dangerous situation. 
The other thing to consider is the fact 
that many of these state laws may not 
grant anyone civil-immunity meaning that 
they may win a case in their state but not 
in federal court. The federal government 
still does not encourage ordin~ry citizens 
to be the judge, jury and executioner when 
a crime is committed. 
Douglas Williams, 30, for example is 
now being tried in federal court on gun 
charges after killing two people while they 
were attempting'to break into his home. 
According to an article posted on 
IndependentMail.com, a local news site 
out of Anderson SC, "Federal authori-
ties, 'however, are not bound by that state 
law because there is no such federal Stand 
Your Ground law.". 
-Zach DeRitis 
Courtttv: Shutterstock 
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At Coa. tal Carolina lorfll\'ersi , tuden 
fron1 other part. of the nation adapt to n \\ 
. tate law when arrivin in outh C rolina." 
Te. -ring and driving i ban in 76° 0 of the 
unit d State. be ause it icon idev d a 
dangerous habit in teen and young adult 
that can lead to fatal car accid nt . 
Currently, outh Carolina and I-Iorrv 
, "I 
County do not have any laws or ban on 
phone u e w hil dri ~ng. 
The local co f!1P any , HTC and '" .. B 
FOA - TV recoQ11ized thi i. ue and anl 
to eth r in ~ ugu ,t and created a .:ear long 
campaign called Arrive Aliye T~ t Later. 
to rai. e a \'aren of thi is ue in Horry 
and G eorgeto\vn coun ti . 
The catnpaign ncourages tens nd 
adult:;, to take a pI dge 0 'Toot LBr"'and 
keep load a£. 
Participanb . ign a pledge ard and 
receiv a free HT I Fa. thumb band. ( nd 
wri tband a' of 10\ mb r i, to reluind 
thern of their commitnl nt. 
According to the ne v '~\ni\' Ali , 
Text Later" Fa ebook page, -'Each) eat: 
21 «) 0 of fatal car crash in\Oolving t enag-
er bet\'\ een the ao-e. of 16 and 19 . re the 
re Tut of cell phone u ag . Thi re ult 1 as 
been e~'Pected to glOW as much a 4° 0 every 
/ear." 
CC Sophomore Graphic De ign 
1ajor Carolyn Otwell agree~ that tlri 1. 
v~erving th 
and it' t rrifying. ' 
Rig-b, '\11 n rice pr ident and n-
era} manager a \J\TfXB FO_ 1 . ay he' 
proud to be a a part of this ampaign. ~ i i 
dearly an i ue that needs to b addr . d in 
rder to k ep local road and high ay afe. 
,- r.·le iil rite ri \\ er and 1 a1 citiz n alike 
to join vith u to pI 7 nt fi tur a id nts 
fr0111 0 curring. 'Ihe ~ r£"}..1: 
Later' th me i. uch a impl m 
under tand and. ,,,,rith the ob iou of 
ite. 
If participan appro\; th ir t am can be 
add d to alit 011 the HT A 
emplo;ee w 
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YO() ~~VEN'T HAD 
EN~C:>~ ,(S'T . 
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New and Used Tires 
Dance marathon raises thousands for children's hospital 
Coastal Carolina University's 
first ever ChantaTHON, was held 
on Nov. 9 through 10. The event 
raised $8,818.21 for charity. The 1 7 
hour event required participants to 
"dance" for donation pledges. The 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity was 
the top group earner, contributing I 
$1,300 to the total collection. Jenna 1 
Curcuma, a freshman from Oak-
land, N J., was the top individual 
earner with $780. 
Kristina Nash, a senior business 
management major and director 
of ChantaTHON, saw the event 
as "life changing" in the sense that 
something as arduous and simple 
like "standing for 1 7 -hours to raise 
money and awarness" cvould pro-
vide hope for the less fortunate. 
Nash is excited about the direction 
the organization is taking. She sees 
it as "a growing event" that will be 
Courte~y: CoLlegiate link 
"bigger and better next year. ' 
ChantaTHON benefits the 
McLeod Children's Hospital of Flor-
ence and the Children's Miracle 
Network. McLeod treats thousands 
of Grand Strand children with life-
threatening illnesses each year. Two 
miracle families whose children will 
benefit from the money raised during 
the event attended. Miracle families 
are parents of a child who is receiv-
ing treatment at McLeod's Children's 
Hospital in Florence. A pledge spon-
sors a family, with the money they 
earned going to family. 
Registration for the 2013 Chan-
taTHON steering committee is cur-
rently open. 
For more information, email Kris-
tina Nash, ChantaTHON director, at 
ktnash@coastal.edu. 
-Russell Alston 
Plwto: Leah BarallmTa 
After a whole semester of hard work 
the fall issue of Tempo l\1agazine is ready 
for students, faculty and taff to engage 
themselves in the Americana Themed 
Issue. 
""Vith the Americana issue we were 
looking to pre ent not just the traditional 
or tereotypical presentation of America 
but we wanted to show how Coastal' 
student body is diverse and so i the 
American experience,' aid Tom hanks, 
Assistant Editor. 
The 15th volume of Tempo holds 
a lot of local treasured storie from th 
traditional outh. The new outhern 
Studie minor, 'Blue Ridge Blue ea' 
is featured in the magazine a well a 
an in-depth look at "The Ultimat 
Gullah Cookbook with Profes or 
Veronica Gerald. Toward the back of 
the magazine you can find 'Food of our 
Nation' which include som unique 
holiday recipe . 
"I definitely think the previous 
i sues were hard acts to follow aid 
Gabe Lesnick Editor-In-Chief. 'The 
past three year have been really good 
one for Tempo. ""e've had a relativel 
inexperienced staff working on thi i sue 
compared to the previou four. and I 
think we displayed a trong effort to put 
together the arne quality product. 
12.3.2012 I T I 7 
A unique look at Ameri an ta to in 
one feature tory that i hard to 
ignore. Tom hanks e>..1Jlor th odd 
of Am rican tattoo th:r u h a 
Carolina viewfind r. hanks ex-plain that 
the clas ic bold bla ourlin of tr diti nal 
at ' oastal 
Magazine. 
'Thou h om 
and there i ampl ro m for impli 
I am impre ed with ryon. 
erne ter. Le nick aid. 
......................................................................................... 
Illustrated and Written by Derek Edwards 
+ 
Between all the hype that the Mayans 
are getting this year due to the so-called 
"December 21 st 2012 Doomsday Predic-
tion," there is no wonder there are numerous 
websites, television shows and even survival 
guides that are promoting the end of the 
world. 
Dr. Lauren Sullivan, an anthropology 
professor from the University of Massachu-
setts, who has been involved in field research 
from the Maya lowlands since 1987 com-
pares the Maya prediction to the way we 
celebrate New Year's. 
"Basically it is the end of a 5000 year cy-
cle that started 3114 BC," said Dr. Sullivan. 
She explains how each year we recognize the 
New Year with a celebration, which is similar 
to what the Maya did. Although it marks the 
end of the previous year, it does not mean 
Photo: Rose WilliOlru 
the world ends altogether. 
The Mayans called this "The Long 
Count," and it marks the end of the current 
b'ak'tu cycle. It is important to note that this 
was only a small part of the Maya calendar, 
and there were many other more complex 
dates with outcomes that either had no be-
ginnings or no ends. 
"In the Popul Vuh, which is the Mayan 
creation story, (similar to a Bible) the hero 
twins survive Xibalba (the underworld) and 
go on to become the sun and the moon. 
Every day the sun dies, disappearing into the 
underworld and every morning it triumphs 
and rises again. You see a lot of focus on cy-
cles with the Maya where 'death' not always 
represents actual death," Sullivan said. 
At the site of Palenque in Mexico there 
are inscriptions that talk about celebrating 
the anniversary of one of their ruler~ 
named Pacal, and his accession to the 
throne many years after the predicted 
doomsday. The celebration was to be held 
on October 15th 4072 AD, which if the 
prediction were true, would be happening 
2,060 years after the world was supposed 
to end. 
In addition, there has been even more 
recent evidence to suggest the end of the 
world will not be anytime soon. 
"In Guatemala at the site of Xultun 
they found columns of numbers that 
talked about different ceremonies and . 
cycles of the moon and Venus, and it looks 
like the dates extend to at least 3500 AD" 
Sullivan said. 
But why do so many people whole 
heartedly believe the world Will end on 
December 21 st 20 12? Dr. Sullivan believes 
the answer could be quite simply- money. 
"Many people are making a lot of money 
off of the doomsday idea." 
According to an article by the Huffing-
ton Post, living Maya ancestors are ap-
palled by the tours and vacation packages 
offered thrqugh their historical sites. 
"We are speaking out against deceit, 
lies and twisting of the truth, and turning 
us into folklore-for-profit. They are not 
telling the truth about time cycles," said 
Felipe Gomez, who leads a Maya alliance. 
To the living Maya, the government was 
making a profit off of people's fears about 
the end of the world. 
T-here are also many 2012 "How to 
Survive," books, in addition to television 
shows such as "Doomsday Preppers," 
and expensive survival kits, all being read, 
watched and purchased by the firm believ-
ers of the 2012 Doomsday prophecy. The 
creators of these things all make a huge 
profit while feeding off of people fears. 
As for Dr Sullivan, she isn't stock pil-
ing for the end of the world. "There have 
been other so-called judgment days. I 
think it is interesting to all look at, but in 
the end I believe we will all survive." 
-Samantha Riley 
Follow Us On 1 i e I 
@ 
Do you want to help raise awareness and increase motivation 
to help others? Would you like to develop skills and confidence 
when responding to problems? All while ensuring the safety 
and well-being of yourself to others? . 
+ 
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The 20 12 North American drought 
has been noted as the worst drought 
since the Dust Bowl of the 1930's. South 
Carolina is on the list of the 48 states 
that have experienced significant effects 
from the drought and the effects can be 
seen along the Savannah River. 
Since 2006, South Carolina has been 
in a constant drought and this year's 
effects have left a significant impact on 
the Savannah River, which makes up for 
a huge percentage of generated power, 
manufacturing, as well as tourism rev-
enues for the state. 
The river extends down from as far 
north as Greenville County along th~ . 
western border of South Carolina to the 
Port of Savannah. The river is divided 
by a series of dams and lakes which 
are used by private and federal power 
plants to generate and distribute power 
throughout SC as well as neighboring 
states such as Georgia. . 
The three main lakes that make up 
the Savannah River are Hartwell, Rus-
sell, and Thurmond. According to a 
liaison at the Army Corp. of Engineers 
in McCormick County, these lakes 
carry a large amount of tourism indus-
try which serves as one of South Caro-
lina's biggest economic boosters. 
"Lake Hartwell and Thurmond 
are among the top three most visited 
- sites in the area," said Harry Shelley a 
liaison to the Army Corp. of Engineers. 
"The biggest economic issue in the up-
per basin is the visitation. They don't 
have a lot of industry up there." 
As water levels to the river succeed, so 
does the tourism industry. When the river 
is too low, boating ramps are inaccessible, 
fishing and water recreation 'Suffers and 
the,number of people who visit the river to 
camp and fish each year drops. 
"There is a really big fishing industry up 
there and real estate values could fluctuate," 
said Shelley. "When the lakes fall by 6 feet, 
recreation is affected. Boat ramps become 
useless, shallow water reveals problems such 
as rocks, sand bars and fallen logs." 
There are even problems associated 
with fresh water foliage such as a plant 
called hydrella. A grass like fungus which 
can become tangled in boat engines as wa-
ter levels drop. 
The other major concern is the ability 
for tJ.1e river to generate power. The river 
· ................................................................................................................. . 
is divided by a series of dams which help 
regulate flooding as well as generate elec-
tricity. When water levels are low. the dam 
cannot produce power as efficiendy. 
This can be problemati for federal 
organizations like the South Eastern Power 
Administration (SEPA) which uses dam 
along three lakes to generate and distribute 
power amongst local municipalities at a 
lower price. 
"The higher the water level i the more 
efficient they run, said Shelly. 
But SEPA experiences is ue with en-
ergy distribution when water levels are a 
low as they are this year. 
"SEPA has to buy power on the open 
market and redistribute it which raises the 
energy costs, said Shelley. 
This means that local municipalitie 
will have to hell out more for their ener 
supply which ultimatly raise the pri e for 
local re iden . 
The low water I vel are even affect-
ing the Port of a\annah. Mter a rec nt 
plan was pas ed throu h th outh Caro-
lina state legi lature to dredge th port to 
increase its depth and allow mor room for 
hipping traffic the EPA declared th Port 
of Savannah an, impair d wat r r rv . 
The two major problem with th Port 
of avanuah, according to hell y: are a 
lack of oxygen in the water whi h affi c 
pecies of fi hand alt which can leak into 
water supplie as a re ult of dredging. 
Brett Witt with the D partment of 
atural Recour e has other con rn in 
regards to how outh Carolina plan on 
dealin with doubts in the futur . 
ater ri\ r I 
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Chants show resilie11ce but 
ODU offense is too luuel1 
After riding a six game winning streak 
and earning their first playoff victory, the 
Coastal Carolina Football Team looked to 
continue their impressive streak and keep 
their season going. The only ones who stood 
in their way were the #4 Old Dominion 
Monarchs who were led by sophomore All 
American quarterback Taylor Heinicki, the 
top offense in the nation, and a crowd of 
20,000+ opposing fans. 
Coastal got the ball to start the game and 
put together an impressive opening offen-
sive drive that ate up just over. Quarterback 
Aramis Hillary connected with wide receiv-
er Matt Hazel for a 29 yard pass on third 
down to put the Chants at the Monarch 31 
yard line. The always dangerous running 
backJeremy Height then added a 28 yard 
run to take the Chants down to the ODU 
. three yard li?e, where Aramis Hillary would 
punch it in for the games first points. Hill-
ary would finish the game with 352 passing 
yards and 3 passing touchdowns. 
It took just 7 plays and 3 minutes for 
the Chants to drive 71 yards for their first 
points. However, Taylor Heinicki and 
ODU were not going away any time soon. 
A big return on the ensuing kick off and 
a 15 yard late hit penalty on Coastal put 
the Monarchs in CCU to start their open-
ing drive. ODU running back Tyree Lee 
got things going for ODU with a 28 yard 
run on their first offensive play of the game 
and a 9 yard run on his next run to put 
the Monarchs inside Coastal's 5 yard line. 
Coastal's defense stood their ground on the 
first three downs, but on fourth and goal 
Heiniki was able to connect with wide re-
ceiver Blair Roberts on 4th down to tie the 
game at 7. 
Tre Henderson would return the kickoff 
all the way the ODU 45 yard line, giv-
• • • 
ing the Chants excellent field position to 
start their next drive. The Chants offense 
failed to get anything going on the first 
three downs and elected to go for it on 
fourth down in hopes of making another 
offensive statement, but Aramis Hillary's 
pass was picked off, which allowed Heiniki 
and ODU's offense to get back to work. 
ODU took advantage of Coastal's blunder 
and put together a 92 yard scoring drive 
that ended with 7 yard touchdown run by 
Heiniki. The Monarchs led Coastal 14-7 
after one quarter of play. 
Hillary was able to connect Niccolo 
Mastromatteo for a 24 yard pass and 
Jeremy Height added a 37 yard run to put 
the Chants at the ODU 20 yard line. The 
Chants would find the end zone two plays 
later when Aramis Hillary connected with 
Matt Hazel for 14 yards on 3rd and 6 to 
cut the deficit to 7. Hazel would finish the 
game with 155 receiving yards and9 recep-
tions. Coastal's defense made one of the 
few defensive stops by either team in the 
first half and forced the Monarchs to punt 
on their next offensive po session, while 
giving the CCU offense some momentum 
as they took the field again. Hillary and the 
CCU offense wasted no time getting things 
gOIng. 
Thanks to a screen pass from Hillary to 
Jeremy Height that went for 59 yards and 
a thirteen yard to Matt Hazel, the Chants 
were able to get right back in Monarch 
Territory. ODU put up a fight inside their 
own territory, but the duo of Hillary and 
Hazel once again worked its magic and put 
the Chants back in the end zone and tie 
the score at 21.However, the nations top 
ranked offense would make this celebra-
tory moment short lived score once before 
the half ended. The was 28-21 ODU at 
the hal[ 
ODU would receive to start the second 
half and once again found the end zone on 
their next possession on a 46 yard bomb 
to wide receiver Larry Pinkard to put the 
Monarchs up by 2 scores again. But if ODU 
thought the Chants were going to give in 
anytime soon, they were mistaken. Hill-
ary and the CCU offense put together an 
impressive string of plays of their own to 
put them at the ODU 11 yard line. Aramis 
would find DeMario Bennett on the next 
play for an 11 yard touchdown pass in the 
corner of the end zone to make the ~core 
35-28 Monarchs. 
Coastal's defense reminded everyone just 
how good they were on ODU's next posses-
sion when CCU Cornerback Johnny Hous-
ton once again stepped up and forced a 
fumble. The Chants recovered the loose ball 
in ODU territory. Coastal's offense seized 
the opportunity presented to them and 
found the end zone on an 18 yard run by 
third string running back Travis Small who 
was filling in for the injured running tandem 
of Jeremy Height and Ma~cus Whitener. 
Smalls run evened the game at 35 all and 
put the ODU faithful in complete shock. 
However, the shock and celebration wa 
nee again cut short. ODU would not allow 
another score all game, and ODU's offense 
would find the end zone 4 more time to put 
up 28 un answered points against a banged 
up and battle weary CCU squad. The 
game would end 65-31 Monarchs. 
. Those who look at the score and did not 
watch the game will as ume that it W!lS a 
blowout and the Chants never came close. 
In reality, the score does not reflect how 
good the game really wa . Our boys fought 
it out and stuck with ODU almo t all game 
long. ODU would not take control until the 
4th quarter. The Chants overcame adversity 
this season and tasted success. After what we 
have season this season, it seems as if Chan-
ticleer nation has much to look forward in 
the future. 
-Kyle Jordan 
Raffa leads nation in 
scoring, but fails to lift 
GCU over Boston 
The eoa tal Carolina men basketball 
team traveled to Boston Univer ity la t 
Wednesday in the first game of a home 
and home series with the Terriers. Com-
ing into the game, students around cam-
pus were buzzing when they heard new 
that enior guard Anthony Raffa was lead-
ing the .nation in scoring with 26.0 points 
per game. 
"I think it really helps put Coastal bas-
ketball on the map" said Coa tal Carolina 
senior Rhett Sheibley. 
"'It's pretty cool to have a guy who can 
score like that, better than anyone else in 
the country," said Coastal Carolina senior, 
Tyler Batts. 
Howe\ er, Bo ton Univer ity al 0 got 
word of the n wand planned accord-
ingly by forcing the ball out of Raffa 
hands on nearly every po e sion which 
left the Chants 10 t on the offen iv end of 
the ball. Coa tal ended the fir t half vvith 
just 18 pom with Raffa only contribut-
ing two of them. 
The econd half looked no b tt r for 
the ,Chants who fini hed the game with 
23 turnover and 10 t b a final ore of 
74-44. 
Despite the los the Chants will ha 
another matchup against the Terrier at 
. the HTC Center on December 6th 2012 
with a 7 PM tip-off 
Coa tal will look to bounce back and 
. earn a win in front of a home crowd be-
fore they face Clem on a week and a half 
later. 
-David Teixeira 
-- - .... rO 
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Teall1 wraps up 
ll1ell1orable season 
with Sweet 16 loss 
............................................................................ 
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On unda "0\: 25 th oas al arolina 
men 0 cer team a\\ th ir hi tori al a-
on end \\r:ith a 5-1 10 t aryland in th 
C 'L'ournament Round of 16. 
Down 1-0 Ashton Benn tt ti d up th 
core in th 21 t minut with hi third al 
in the CAA Tournamen . 
bac. 
on lat r 1aryland 
ond oal and didn t I 
In th end. th han nd d th i 
with a ch ol-record tyin 20 win. I 
appearance in th weet 16 th d pe 
po ts on run in Coastal Carolina and Bi 
outh hi to~ 
CC mu t al 0 ay oodb to thr 
enior: hton Benne Robb Jo Dam 
and ean ~1cCormick . 
'Thi year was a blast aid B nn tt. 
"We wer able to go further last ear. 
B nnett who willlikel hear hi nam 
in the upcoming draft fini h d hi 
Coastal career Mth 39 
all-tim. 
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j!0IIJ.F:;!.1)~ Basketball 
I 
( Lady Chants Victorious 
in Big South Opener 
/ 
On Saturday Dec. 1, the lady Chanticleers opened 
conference play with a 65-62 victory at Gardner-
Webb. 
The Chants were led by Katelyn Connor, who 
notched a 14 point, 11 rebound double-double and 
AJ Jordan, who scored 14 points. 
CCU went into halftime with a one point lead, but 
quickly stretched it to nine with a Shatia Cola three 
pointer and a pair of free throws by Angelica Henry. 
In the final seconds, Coastal's lead was down to two 
thanks to Chanticleer turnovers that lead to a 8-2 
Gardner-Webb run. With a Chanticleer inbound and 
the only need to run out the clock, CCU, once again, 
turned it over. However, Gardner-Webb couldn't 
connect on two open three point attempts as time ran 
out. 
The win was CCU's first conference victory away 
from Conway since March 4,2011. 
The lady Chanticleer will be back on the court Dec. 
13 at the HTC Center when the host Converse. 
-Kim Sherayko 





Katelyn Connor . 
Basketball 
In the Chants conference opener vic-
tory, junior Katelyn Connor notched 
her first career double-double with 14 





Following the Chanticleers win against 
Bethune-Cookman, CCU junior 
Johnnie Houston was named National 
co-Defensive Player of the Week by 
CollegeFootballPerformance. com. In 
the game, Houston forced two fumble 
I and returned an interception 68 yards 
for a touchdown. 
• 
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*Must be taking at least 8 credit hours in the Spring. 
1 
3 bananas (older bananas work better) 
1 and 112 cups of oatmeal 
o 





anything else you think would b delicious 
NOTE: Don't over do it on the add-ins or the cookies won't hold together. 
I added about a handful of each. However, it is acceptable to over do it on 
the protein powder. 
Step 1: Put all your ingredients in a big bowl and mix 'em up (use your 
bare hand to make up for the fact that you are baking cookies). 
Step 2: Grease up a cookie sheet, ball up your cookie dough, and slap 
tho e cookie down on it nice and good. 
tep 3: Throw that cookie he t in the oven at 350 degree for about 15 
minutes or until the cookie are golden brown. 
Step 4: • quats and deadlifts while you wait for those cookies to bake. 
Otherwise, you're Just sitting around eating cookies ... 
St p 5: Take the cookies out of the oven and eat 'em while they're hot. 
You co d eat every single one of the cookies you just lIlade and 
it would barely put a dent in your m.acros. So eat up and wash it 
down with sOllle whole milk, because it's m.ass gaining season, 
bro, and it's tUne to get big! 
+ • • • 
I 
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Who is your real life hero? 
I ' 0] 
What word or phrase do you over use? 
" ( t y s, 
What is your ideal way of spendingfree time? 
p 1 lin '1 
-Interview by Zach DeRitis . 
........................................................ 
+ 
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....................................................................... 
TIDSWEEK'S 
....................................................................................... . . 
Worst Coastal Twitters 
Urbandictionary.com defines a slampiece 
as "a derogatory term referring to a female 
booty call who is not girlfriend material or 
not worthy to take OQt on date 'and Coastal 
Slampiece Probz delivers the kinds of tweet 
you would expect from one of this nature. 
With tweets like, "sleep~g alone is never an 
option,' and "GET DRUNK ... you little 
bastards " one can only hope girl like thi are 
only a dime a dozen on campus. 
- When ccuSex ;) i n't 
trying to bed Taylor J. Burt via hash tags she 
is posting things that would make ELJames 
blush. Tweets like you taste so good" and 
"0 h and got me some naked snap chats from 
a cutie" give the good girls of Coa tal a bad 
name, so please just stop. 
3. C tal 0 r - By naming your 
Twitter account Coastal Stoner it seems like 
you would be making a plea to gather a large 
following from the students with CPAs 2.0 
and lower. When posting about how you 
are spending you Sunday night in Kimble 
with a bag of wine, you may want to second 
guess yourself when following it up with 
#knowledge. 
4. C 'My new goal in life is 
to have a twisted affair with a profe or.' 
CCUbetch either has one hook up who gets 
around or gets around a lot herself because 
she ure does have a lot of tweets about her 
past sexual partners new beaus. 
5 - "Woke up on a living 
room floor with a half eaten hot pocket 
in my pur e and condom wrappers in my 
hair .. #CPtweets #onlyinCP. ' When looking 
for a place to live a quick Coogle search can 
pull up this Twitter that chronicles the hazy 
and unclassy adventure of a College Park 
resident. Parents are probably grateful for the 
. heads up. 
-Bobby Baldwin 
by Co hie C · a 
Pop ing r- ngwriter 
Colbie aillat h rel a d 
her fourth album 'Ch . -
mas in th and this) ar. 
he debu ed in 2007 with 
her fir t album 
cruding h r hit 
bl . For her fi 
. land mu i rnak for a 
unique and memorabl 
holida D. Colbie aillat 
ehri tmas in th and 
CD pro\ that ou can 
njo th traditi nal h li 
e:x.'Peri n e n on a b au-
tiful island with 
........................................................................ 
- Leah Barcellona 
Bas d on a • 
tephen King 
best seller Bag 
of Bones . a 
oonan wife 
die in a udden 
accitlent h 
move to th 
secluded backwoods for a writing retr aL 
While on hi retreat he is swept up in a 
supernatural conspiracy. A cu tody battl 
over a young girl and a ghost haun the 
hOll e that oonan lives in and he caught 
in the middle of a vengeful trian Ie. 
m 
desperate ne d of finding a 'bo ri nd to 
brin to h r paIi n hOll ~ r hri tm . 
When he kidnap a hand om tran 
David Martin ario Lopez h r moti n 
go haywir on a dramati and hilariou 
roll r coaster. 
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Weekend Best Bets 
The holiday season has arrived 
at Coastal Carolina and with the 
semester nearing a conclusion, 
students are anticipating all the 
festive activities to celebrate the 
holidays with their loved ones. 
This year's holiday events in 
the area are guaranteed to get 
everyone into the true seasonal 
spirit of Christmas. 
S h Tl nd t 
(r S \ will be 
performed nightly through . 
December 31 st at The Alabama 
Theatre beginning at 7 :30 p.m. 
The show features dancing 
gingerbread characters, reindeer 
and phenomenal sounds to create 
a holiday extravaganza just in 
time for the holidays. The festive 
decorations and sets will get even 
the biggest Scrooge in the holiday 
spirit and show everyone the true 
meaning of Christmas. Ticket 
prices are $39-$49 per person. 
For information about the show, 
contact The Alabama Theatre at 
1-800-342-2262. 
Medieval Times invites visitors 
to enjoy a royal experience as 
they step back in time to enjoy 
the holidays with the ambience 
of 11 th century style. The 
production runs nightly through 
December 31 st at 6 p.m. with 
select matinees at 11 :30 a.m'. The 
show includes live jousting, sword 
fights, horsemanship and falconry. 
A hands on meal and a beverage 
will also be included. Ticket prices 
are $50.95 per person. For more 
information about the production, 
contact Medieval Times at 
1-888-WE-JOUST. 
Sh t l 
, 1 will be held nightly 
through January 6th at the Myrtle 
Beach Pelicans Stadium beginning 
at dusk until 10 p.m. The exhibit 
features a fully synchronized 
LED Christmas light and music 
show. Visitors will be able to drive 
through a lighted tunnel to the 
sounds of popular Christmas 
carols such as Silent Night,joy 
to the World and many others. 




............................................................................................ ~ .................... . 
· strnas gift you've ever given or received? 
• 
(Dec. 22:Jan. 19) -- Th 
po sibilities for per onal accumulation 
are trending in your favor. You won't 
have to do anything unu ual -- you 
. hould be able to reap reward through 
traditional channel . 
Gan. 20-Feb. 19) -- You 
should be rather fortunat even in itu-
ations that involve elements of chan e. 
This is especially true wh n enga ed in 
a matter of pride not nec arily profit. 
(Feb. 20-March 20) -- Hanging 
out with orne of your favorite friends 
could prove to be e pecially gratifying. 
If their plans don t includ coming to 
you then you should go to them. 
arch 21-April 19) -- ince 
you haven't been in touch with an old 
chum for a \ ery long time tak a mo-
ment to get connect. There could be 
some wonderful new awaiting you. 
(April 20-May 20) -- Tunnel 
vision can be a wonderful a et when 
u ed properly. It II pay to focu your 
energie on a current ituation that has 
much profitable potential. 
ay 21 :June 20) -- It quite 
po ible that you could be expo ed to 
an important inspirational me age. 
Should thi occur, pay pecial attention 
to it becau e it could have a profound 
wonderful effect. 
Gune 21:Jul 22 -- The 
po ibility for furth r material acqui i-
rion i till active even if you weren t 
expecrin anything in that realm. It II 
be Dame Fortun urpri. 
u1 23-Au. 22 -- Both fam-
ily and friend \\ill b r ceptive and 
pI a d with your coop rative pirit. It 
will ncourag th m to do thin for 
you that they wouldn t b in lin d to 
do for other . 
Au . 23- ept. 22 -- Don t 
put off urgent tasks or hor \ n if 
ou. crav a day off. Procrastination 
will only hurt you at thi jun tuT . 
, (ept. 23-0ct. 23 -- You r 
not th type of p r on who throw hi 
or her weight around ju t to g that 
ou ant y t if you r quir help from 
other toda }OU mi ht ha to do 
(Oct. 24- o. 22 -- Tim 
i your all with victory b in gain d 
throu h per ev ran e. E en if you 
hav to ork long into the day to a -
complish your aim you on t mind a 
bit. 
-- If you find your elf to borne aht 
fidgety engagin in a fun hort excur-
ion could ari fy your re tl ne. 
Getting out in the op n air for a whil 
hould help. 
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